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The

Naval qu estio
Speech Delivered bv Mr. r. l Bo^DEN MP

I2th January 1910.
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I <lo not think that any onr ia thm pountry in preparpd to
deny the advantiiRe of the present rolationH and the prenent con-
neition of Canada with the Britinh empire. The safety of our
cominereo, the sfcurity of our Mhoren. the unfcguurtling of our
citiienH and their prf»perty upon every xo« and under every bIcv,

the powerful protection of the British flag, the advantages of the
diplomatic and consular service of the British empire, with all

the might and influence and prestine which that service em-
bodies, the principles of right and justice'which are inseparably
connected with British institutions and traditions—all thase
constitute advantages so enormous as to awaken the liveliest

appreciation in the mind of every thoughtful citizen of Canada.
More than that, Mr. .Speaker, the outlook which Canada enjoys
as a part of the British empire means a great deal. It is some-
thing for us in this country to Iw able^to say to-day that any
Canadian has the like legitimate right to aspire to be Prime
Minister of Great Britain as to be Prime Minister of Canada.
My right hon. friend the Prime Miiister, in days gone by, has

not perhaps taken the same view with regard to our connection
with the empire which I myself entertain; but I do not desire
to awaken any controversial discussion of that kind to-day. I
was a little surprised at a statement which the right hon. the
Prime Minister made during the early part of the session-a
statement in which he <leclared that if we did have a Canadian
navy or a Canadian naval service, that Canadian navy or Canadian
naval service would take no part in any war in which Great
Britain might he involved unless this parhanient should first

consent. I am glad that my right hon. frien- uas receded, if I

understand him rightly, from that position. I do not H»e how
he could avoid receding from it because a declaration of that
kind would mean Canada's absolute anrl complete independence
of the British empire. My nght hon. friend has admitted it here
to-day in the brief remarks which he made. He has said that
when the British empire is at war Canada is at war—and he has
said that correctly. He is absolutely right in that regard
because it would be impossible for the British empire to be in-
volved in war with a great naval power or with
any power unie.ss. as a necessary consequence of



that war. „„y navul «.rvi,-o. „r ai.v rt,.H whi-l,we might po««e.« w.,uld be Bubject to atta.k by the «hip.
of theenoray, an.l our rott^t. and our cities would b« expo.«d
torai.J. Th« «»Kge«tion tlu. wo. while prenerving ourron-
nert.o,, with ih. Hriti ' ompir.. can In, at poare will .nv otherpower then at war will. Great Hritain, Ih the idle dream c'^f mm,man who ha« not tho.ight upon thiH Hubjeot at all. Look at th.-
situation for one moment an.l my . ght hon. friend and other
hon. Kentlemen in thi« Houne will realize that to the full Sun-
pose that a Canadian unit of the Hritish navy Hhould
be organued^and I pref to npeak of it in thatway rather than as a Canadian navy pure and nimple-
Huppose that a Canadian unit of the HritiHh navy or of
the Imperial navy should Jhj organized and .uppoHc that i

cruiser of some r • t naval power shouhl ..onuuit a wanton a.t
of aggression xi,.,' our roasts, or should attack one of our
cruisers; does not every hon. gentleman in this Mouse un.lerstan.l
th'U the whole might ami power of the Uritisl navy would be
available to this country to avenw that insult and redress that
wrong? How is it possible fur any man in this countrv
to imagine that Ca. la could be at peace with any great naval
power in the world if tliat j.ower at that very moment were
at war with (Jreat Britain? The thing is absolutely inconceiv-
able. The nations of the British empire are separated by great
Btretche- of ocean, the empire covers everv ( "tinent in the
world and these great nations are divided b] .st distance
but upon the sea, any British navy, any Impc ... navy, must
be one. The jurisdiction ami power of our government and
of this parliament over expenditure and over control in time
of peace must be maintained. I frankly admit that we must
maintain that principle in view of our autonomy; but in time of
war the naval force of Canada, the Canadian unit of the British
navy, must be part of the British navy when engaged in the
preservation and defence of this great empire.

Now, I realize that there are a great many people in Canada
who have made their views heard in recent months in opposition
to what they call militarism. I am opposed to militar-
fsra and I believe that every hon. member of



this House is opposed to militarism. There is no
doubt about the evil of war. The fact that war exisls to-day,
the fact that preparation for war is maintained upon so giganJc
a scale on the continent of Europe is the best possible evidence
that what we call the civilization of the twentieth century is
only a very thin veneer over a certain underlying barbarism
which has always prevailed throughout the world. War is aneconomic crime. It is pitiful to think of the suiTering and star-
vation that prevail throughout the earth while nations are
spending untold millions m preparation for subjugating each
other or m contending for the mastery of the world. But let
us realize that war between nations is in truth the court of final
appeal and that at the present time there is no other. In everv
constituted state there are courts, there is the majesty of the law-and the final vindication of the law must depend on thepower of the 8t«te in every organized community. Butbetween the nations of the world, as organized at the presenttime, there is no court of appeal except the sword. A Canadianwnter, Mr. Carman in a very interesting book which he ha.written upon the Ethics of Imperialism, uses these words-

permUtinTl? ""Thl' T*^^' -iJ^^
^^^'^ ^'"'' immensely bypermuting it. The time will come when it will not allowdestructive fighting between nations over any queXn between

i5p?^V?K^.'"r ^^T * ^o^^^^^y will let two farmers burneach .>ther's barns because they do not agree where a fencSought to run. But the world can only stop war in thelame wav
'^If.*

* community does; that is by providing anTrnplScSwhich the natons will trust, and then suppor^Tng S rZ«
Th^wer/o^^^fe^"^^- • •

P-eisonlftobeUnSA?

And His Majesty King Edward, the Peacemaker, in July lastwent to the root of the whole matter when he declared at Liver-
pool that readiness for defence is the strongest of the safeguards
for peace. If you unroll the pages of history you willhnd that no nation has ever survived whose people were too
selfish or too cowardly to fight for the defence of their territory
and the preservation of their national existence. It has been
suggested that Canada can never have need of a navy, whether
she belongs to the British empire or otherwise. Look at the



capture not many years ago of a Canadian ship on the high seaa
by one of the South American powers. Look at the pressure of
Oriental nations upon our western coast and realize if you will
that it would be the most utter folly for Canada to attempt to
isolate herself from the activities of the world. Canada can not
be a hermit nation. Canadian interests will exist and must be
protected r^t only upon the high seas, but in every quarter of
t.te globe-. The great empire of China attempted to isolate
herself from the rest of the world and did so with some measure
of success, but the result was not encouraging. To conceive
that Canada could play any such part in these days of steam and
electricity, when the oceans of the world have ceased to be an
impassable barrier and have become magnificient highwavs, is
but an idle dream.

Those who oppose what they call militarism in this country
are apparently under the impression that our participation in
the defence of this great empire will impose upon the people
of Canada greater burdens than would have to be endured if we
were an independent nation or if we were absorbed by the great
republic to the .south. Let me point out the absolute and
utter fallacy of that. Put aside for the moment, if you wish,
the ties of blood and allegiance and tradition. Consider, if you
like, the purely er-onomic aspect; estimate the fair, reasonable
share which we ought to undertake in organizing an effective
defence of the empire; estimate on the other side the cost of
our naval and military defence, if Canada were an independent
nation prepared to defend its territories and make its fla^
respected. Consider on which side the balance lies, and it ismv profound conviction that even upon this purely husine.s's
b:isis you will find it largelv in favour of our participation in
the defence of the empire. The great Conservative leaders of
bygone days. Sir John Macdonald and Sir George Etienne
Cartier, fully realized the truth which I have just expressed

wordl-^^
Articles of War refer to the navy in these striking

'The Navy, under the Good Providence of God. upon which
the safety of the realm doth chiefly depend.'

Gladstone used these words in 1878:



'The strength of England is not to be found in alliances with
great military powers, but is to l)e found henceforth in the
efficiency and supremacy of her navy—a navy as powerful as
the navies of all Europe.'

That we enjoy British institutions, British liberty. British
justice, that this wonderful majestic heritage of Canada is ours
with all its infinity of promise for the future; all these blessings
under Providence are ours becau.se of the British navy. A dis-
tinguished Americun naval authority, Captain Mahan, has de-
monstrated in his well known work that in all the great naval
wars recorded in history the issue depended upon the control
of the sea. In one striking sentence he says:

'At Trafalgar it was not Villeneuve that failed but Napoleon
thot was vanquished; not Nelson that won but England that
was saved.'

I might quote also the words of the present Secretarv for
the Colonies, Sir Edward Grey, who in June 1909, giving hi«
view as to the necessity of the navy for the permanencv of the
the empire, said:

' The navy is the common security of the whole empire If
It ever fails to be that it will be of no use for us to discuss anv
other subjects, and the maintenance of the navy in that position
must therefore be the care not only of us at home but of the self
governing Dominions beyond the seas.'

Now, Sir, I come to the resolution of March, 1909, and I
desire to state that having heard all that has been said against
that resolution passed unanimously by the House of Commons-
having given careful and deliberate attention to every criticism'
that has been urged again.st it, if I were speaking to-day under
the same conditions that then existed I would support that
resolution just as I did in March, 1909. I realize that the partvsystem IS not the best in international or defensive matters'-

possible, above the controversy of party strife, and I realize
fu^ y that the statesmen of Great Britain, in respect to foreign
affairs have endeavoured to act in the best interests of he

I kSow tl : h"?""'
'"' *° P"* ''''' ^'^'y considerations

I know that It has been urged, and with some force, that we in
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Canada cannot properly take a permanent part in the naval
defence of the whole empire unless we are to have some voice
as to the wars in which Great Britain may engage. Let me say
in the first place, that I do not believe Great Britain will in the
future engage in any great war- -except indeed it may be a war
forced upon her without a moment's notice—before consulting
the great dominions of the empire. I have some warrant for
that statement when I recollect that before Great Britain
engaged in the South African war, which was in the end forced
upon her, she came to the great dominions of the empire, she
came to Canada and .she sought advice and counsel. And mv
right hon. friend the Prime Minister, standing in his place in
this House moved a resolution in 1899 expressing the sympathy
of this House with the efforts which Great Britain was then
making to bring about better conditions for her subjects in the
Transvaal Republic. I remember on that occasion that one
of the followers of the right hon. gentleman—a man not now
in this House, but one of the ablest and most faithful of the right
hon. gentleman's supporters—said to me when it was mooted
that such a resolution should be proposed: I shall support and
vote for that resolution but only on condition that if war does
come in South Africa, Canada shall back up the mother countrv
with all her resources and to the utmost of her power. And
Hir, I venture to believe that in the future the self-governing
nations of the empire will have something to say about the wars
of the empire. It is not wise to prophesy what the future mav
bring forth,but I would venture to hope that a DefenceCommittee
or an Imperial Conference having special jurisdiction over defence
matters, composed of men from both parties in Great Britain
itself as well as in the self governing nations of the empire,
would have some control over the organization of imperial
defence, and as an outcome of such a committee or such a
conference I would expect that in future Great Britain would
engage in no great war without knowing before hand that she
would have the support and the sympathy of every one of the
great self governing nations of the empire. This would give
to these dominions a voice in the control of war, because I

thoroughly agree that if we are to take part in the permanent
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defence of this great empire we must have^some control and
some voice in such matters.

The criticisms upon the resolution of March, 1909, have
been many and to some of them I shall refer. The Prime
Minister has told us that the proposal which he has placed
before the House, implements, according to his view, the resolu-
tion of 1909, but I fear I cannot concur in that view in all respects.
One of the criticisms which have been made upon the resolution
IS this: That parliament did not then proffer to the empire
in the hour of peril anything more than an expression of desire
to co-operate and an intention to perform. Well, Sir, so far
as we on this side of the House are concerned, that is not our
fault. My hon. friend from North Toronto (Mr. Foster) said,
in that debate, with my concurrence:

' To-day, peril stands at the gateway. It is not for me to
say how great it is, but I cannot brush it aside. To-day it
impresses itself upon the greatest statesmen of the old country;
to-day it appeals to Australia until' public subscriptions are
taken, and the government is being importuned to do even more
than Its settled poJi.y to meet the emergency; to-day little New
Zealand gives one Dreadnought and offers a second, and to-day
Canada faces that position of peril and emergency. Let me
say to my right hon. friend, that if after careful consideration
he proposes to this parliament a means for meeting that emer-
gency adequately, now and as it should be, whether it be by
the gift of Dreadnoughts or the gift of money of this country,
this side of the House will stand beside him, and stand for Canada
in supporting that measure.'

It may not be generally known throughout the country
and It may be well for me to mention it now, that under our
constitution it would not be possible for any member of the
opposition or for any private member of the House to propose
to parhameat a concrete resolution for ' Dreadnoughts ' or for
a ^t of money. That could not be done by a private member
under the terms of the British Noith America Act, because such
a resolution can only be proposed to the parliament of Canada
by a Minister of the Crown who must first announce that he
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has the sanction of His Excellency the Governor General to
such a resolution.

Then, it has been argued that the creation of a so-called
Canadian Navy will have a tendency towards the separation
of this great Dominion from the empire. I do not see that
It has such a tendency more than the organization of a militia
foice; less. I say, because the resolution of this House of March
1909, expressly declared that the organization of a Canadian
navy should be ' along the lines suggested by the Admiralty at
the last Imperial Conference.' That resolution, as introduced
by the Prime Minister, was slightly modified in the end and
as finally passed, was as follows-

'This House fully recognizes the duty of the people of
Canadu, as they increase in numbers and wealth, to assume in
larger measure the responsibilities of national defence.

'The House is of opinion that under the present constitutional
relations between the mother country and the self-governin«
dommions, the payment of regular and periodical contributions
to the -mperiai treasury for naval and military purposes would
not, so far as Canada is concerned, be the most satisfactory
solution of the question of defence.

'The House will coidially approve of any necessary ex-
penditure designed to promote the speedy organization of a
Canadian naval service in co-operation with and In close re-
lation to the imperial navy, along the lines suggested by the
Admiralty at the last Imperial Conference, and in full sympathy
with the view that the naval supremacy of Britain is essential
to the security of commerce, the safety of the empire and the
peace of the world.

' The House expresses its firm conviction that whenever
the need arises the Canadian people will be found ready and
willing to make any sacrifice that is required to give to the
imperial authorities the most loyal and heartv co-operation in
every movement foi the maintenance of the integrity and
honour of the empire.'

The chief amendments that were made in the resolution
as originally introduced by the Prime Minister, were the omia^
sion of one paragraph, to which I need not further allude, and
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the redrafting of the second paragraph. That paragraph, as
originally proposed by the Prime Minister, read in this way:

' The House reaffirms the opinion, repeatedly expressed by
representatives of Canada, that under the present constitutional
relations between the mother country and the self-governing
dominions the payment of any stated contribution to the im-
l^erial treasury for naval and military purposes would not, so
far as Canada is concerned, be a satisfactory solution of the
question of defence.'

The difference between the resolution as first pro-
posed by the Prime Minister and the resolution as eventually
passed, was this, that the original resolution did not permit
what I would call an emergency contribution when war might
be impending or might be anticipated within a few years. The
resolution a£ eventually passed, haying been in that respect
amended by the Prime Minister at my instance, does permit an
emergency contribution to be made by Canada when the ex-
istence of the empire may be imperilled. You will observe that
the org nization of a Canadian naval service was to be in ' co-
operation with and in close relation to t!ie imperial navy along
the lines suggested by the Admiralty at the last Imperial Con-
ference ' What were the I'nes suggested by the Admiralty at
that conference m this respect ? The first Lord of the Admiralty
at the conference of 1907, said this (page 129):

' The only reservation that the Admiralty desire to make
IS that they claim to have the charge of the strategical questions
which are necessarily involved in naval defence, to hold the
command of the naval forces of the country, and to arrange
the distribution ,)f ships in the best possible i. .nner to resist
attacks and to defend the empire at large, whether it be our
own islands or the dominions beyond the seas.'

If my right hon. friend the Prime Minister intends to im-
plement the resolution of March, 1900, it goes without saying that
the control and the command of the Canadian naval wervicc in time
o I war must be vested in some central authority, in the Admiralty
in order that the whole forces of the empire may be concentrated
effectively for the purpose of meeting the issue, it may be in some
great battle on our -oasts or elsewhere. The control of our
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militia is vestetl very much in the .same way. The statutes

governing the militia of this coimtry have l)een somewhat modi-

fied by the present government; hut by the statutes of 1904.

chapter 41, section 72, it is thus provided:

' In time of war when the militia is called out for active

service to serve conjointly with His Majesty's regular forces

His Majesty may place in command thereof a senior general

officer of His regular army.'

Thus the control of the militia in war emergency is vested

in His Majesty. So it is absolutely essential under the resolu-

tion of March last that the supreme control of the Canadian

naval force shall be vested in time of war in one supreme

authoiity, acting in the interests of the whole empire.

It has been urged also that the creation of a Canadian

naval force will be attended with corruption, the exercise of

patronage and all the dishonesty and extravagance which

unfortunately have prevailed during recent years. The remedy

is in the hands of the people themselves, and unless we are

prepared " abnegate the power of self-government and to admit

that we are unfit for the privileges we now enjoy, it is idle to

put forward any such reason or excuse. The evil is serious,

indeed alarming, but is not to be met in that vay. When the

existence of this country and of the empire itself depends on

honest and efficient administration, I believe the public

conscience of this country will be more thoroughly awakened,

and the creation of a Canadian naval force to co-operate with

the other great naval forces of the empire may be the beginning

of better days in that regard.

It has been suggested that instead of the organization of a

Canadian navai force, there should be a system of annual con-

tributions from this country to the mother country; and I am
free to admit that, from the strategical point of view, I would

be inclined to agree with the view of the Admiralty that this

would be the best way for the great self-governing dominions of

the empire to make their contributions. But, Sir, from a con-

stitutional and political standpoint, I am opposed to it, for

many reasons. In the first place, I do not believe that it would

endure. In tlie second place, it would be a source of friction.



It would be.onie u bone of partman contention U ^. n i

subject to critic-isn. as to the character amlthT" "^^ ^
contribution in both parhamentV 5 L . T"""' "^ ""^

not yet received their full development Thf„„ T ""'
in .on,e ..pect. i. a m,„ di,„J^E, .IJ', fo^^e Sv^that co-operation in tradp ntwi ;., i c

oeneve

future deLop.ent\rerto'Vr: Z^^'^'^J:nen. eo-operat.on in defence, in my opinion, can only t"c'comph.had by the u«e of our own material, the empTovme^.t oJour own people, the development and ut/lization of our own
) skdl and resourcefulness, and above ai; by imDressinl T n

T

people a sense of responsibility for their^shaTrnLronal

step ;::s t^^nhlf;;;:^^ z;^ rt^-^-^-^
for 25 years. My hon. friend the Prime Minister has :T''
certain stand in the past with regard to th» J T

'

rittltr,l':r*;;o:rv^^^^^^^^^

Sedr..e'tiirrr:irr- 1^r.":;iempire; but he told the British government he tolH ^hl / /menof the mother country in ,907' thatso far as'a y ueh^t^^^^^as thi8 18 concerned, he would have none of it tuI 7 ?
about that, and I shall refer to itTr u

" ""^ '^''"^^

/rnr"of m;f
-" '*"'"« """"°° « '^» '"•*^' Con-

the 2tl"'^Xd^r^"'f^'''', r^'
'"•"'"- <"lemieretl bj the ,avy to the defence of the empire
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and the protection of its trade, and the paramount importance
of continuing to maintain tlip navy in the higheHt poMoihlc state
of efficiency, connidors it to be the duty of the <h)minions Iwyond
the Heas to make such contributions toward the upkeep of the
navy as may be deternined by their local iegislaturert -the
contributions to take the form of a grant of money, the entaliiish-
»nent of local naval defence, or such other services, in such
manner as may be decided upon after consultation v^:th the
Adnuralty and as would best accord with varying circumstances.'

.Sir, that was practically the resolution <.f March. ni(M»,

but my right hon. friend the Prime Minister in l!»()7, would
have ncme of it. He virtually declined to discuss it in the con-
ference and he said in the end that tho.se representing the other
great self-governing dominions (»f the empire mi;{ht vote for
it if they chose but he would vote against it. So. I regarded
it as a distinct advance on the part of the ri-^ht hon. the first

minister (.Sir Wilfrid Laurier) when ho was willing to accept, and
indeed to move a resolution of that ':ind in March, 1909. In
that resolution, he fornuilly acknowledged, in the most express
and distinct language, Canada's dT:',y and responsibility for
the defence of the empire and the maintenance of the supremacy
of the navy. .So I was very glad to join with my right hori.

friend on that occasion in declaring Canada's duty and re-
sponsibility, a duty aad responsibility which will be accepted,
I lielieve. by the people of Canada when the question comes to
l)e placed l)efore them for their verdict, because I feel sure that
the men of this country, of whatever race and whatever province,
will not shrink from what is, after all. due to their own self-

respect, the taking of a proper share in the tlefence of this great
empire. That defence is not defence of the British islands
alone, not of Australia or New Zealand alone, but defence of
every part of the empire, Canada included, and of every citi/.en
of the empire, whether he be a iv,.:dent of Canada or of the
British Isles.

The resolution of March last, as I have already pointed out,
provided for action in emergency or peril. .Speaking upon it

I used these words:
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' The day might come -I do not know that t will come ^
the day nught come; it might come to-morrow, ,t might come
next week, .t might come next month, when the only thing wecould do .n the absence of preparation in thi. country would be
to make some kind of contribution.'

The resolution as I have already pointed out. was amended
in accordance w.th that suggestion. Therefore, so far as the
re«nlut.on of Ma^ch. I'MW. i« concerned, it not only is consistent
with an emergency contribution, but, in my understanding.
It even authorizes an emergency contribution in time of peril
In what way would our autonomy be affected by a contribution
of that kintl ? Have we not given subsidies to cable companies
to railway companies and to stramuh p companies ? Havewe not sent contributions to San Franscisco and to Italy intimes of great disaster ? There is no disturbance of our auto-

huZi ii; Tv :r^'^
''" "^^ '""'"^''^'y contribution, and

.deed. If we take the example of Great Britain herself, w; findha more than I,.) years ago, when engaged in a struggle
for lier very existen-.e she was in the habit of sub3idizing great
continental nations who were her allies.

Let us go to the proceedings of the recent conferenceIhe Admiralty experts recommended the establishment of a
flee unit by «uch of the great dominions a. wore able so tocontribute A fleet unit compri.es one powerful armoured
uiser (Dreadnought type), three unarmoured cruLsers (Bristol

clu-ss), .,x destroyers and three submarines with the neces ..rv

of the ^.r.t Lord of the Admiralty declared that the armoure.l
cruiser is the essential part of a fleet unit. Australia with twomillions less population than Canada and presumabTv wi'hresources in proportion to its population unhesitatingly acceptedhe recommendation of the Admiralty. New ZeaLd unde"takes to urnish one Dreadnought. The total cost of a fle^t

£2000,000. The contribution of New Zealand to imperialdefence ,n proportion to population and resources is aTTeasseven times that which is proposed by this government
The proposals of the government seem to me inadequate
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they arc either tc... iiuich or too littl... They are t<... nuich for
carrying on ex|)erimenti in the organization of a Canarliun nuval
service, they are too httle for immediate and cfTectivo ai(i. T
am (onvincod thct the policy of the government will bo attended
with a very great waste of money and witli no immediate effc't-tive
result. We understand now, perhaps a little better than we did
in Mar.il last, what time .akes to create a navy. The militarv
orrespondent of the "Time.s" u.se.s thi.s langiuige:

' An army takes twenty years to create and a navv half u
^•entury.'

The speedient organization would not make our Canadian
naval .service effective in less than ten years. I'robably 15 or
20 years would be required; and the crisis, if a crisis is to be
apprehended, will come within five and probably within three
years.

My right hon. friend the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rlcr) speaks eloijuently of the perfect security afforded to Cana-
<lians in foreign li.ads by the talisman of the British flag. What
gives that flag in distant seas and under alien skies i< talisnianic
powers? r saw a great British fleet last summer arrayed in the
Jtiver Thames preparatory to its subsequent review by His
Majesty the King. There were 24 great battleships, IG powerful
armoured crui ers, with other craft such as are the adjuncts
of a great navy to the number of 150 in all. There was the
power, there was the might which gave the British flag its talis-
manic virtue, and it was not a proud thought for a Canadian
surveying that mighty fleet to remember that all the protecting
power which it embodied was created without the contribution
of a single dollar by the Canadian i>cople, although Canada an<l
every Canadian throughout the world had the right to invoke
and the just expectation to receive the protection afforded by
that great armament. Yes. the flag is the protecting talisman
of every Canadian. That flag represents the power and th^
might—as yet we trust invincible—of that great fleet and the
Prime Minister proposes to sustain and support its talismanic
virtue by ineffective proposals for petty cruisers which, as he
at first declared, would go to no war unless the Parliament of
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Caimilii .-h.wo tc mpikI it ther**. I am Kind th« Frinin MiniHtw
receded from that view to-day. Surely thin would not l>e » fair

lonri'ption tif (to u«e the words of the reMoliition):

' The Hficrifice that i8 required to give to the im|)erial iiuthnr
it leu the moBt loyal and hearty co-nperation in every movement
for the maintenance of the integrity and honour of the I'liipire.'

Surely thin in not the P me Minster's iilea of
' A Canadian naval wr in co-operation with and ii. clone

relation to the imperial navy.'

But my right hon. friend the Prime Minister has -tpoken
on this subject during the recess and he has taken the view that
the British naval supremacy which he regards and properiy
rejiards as essential to the integrity of the empire, has not been
•hallenged. That is the g.eat question to-<lay. The right hon.
'-ntleman says the British navy is supreme to-da . . I do not
dispute it; there is not a man in the empire who disputes* it.

But the question is not of to-day, but of to-morrow; the question
is of next year and the year after that. Britain, by the
voiiM of her wisest, sanest and ablest sons haw told us within
a few months that her hour of peril is fast approaching. Take
the facts and nothing but the facts as they are known to-day,
and no one can dispute that the naval si'premacy of Great
Britain which, as we declared in March last, is absolutely e.«>.sential

to the integrity of the empire, is openly and avowedly challenged
as it has not been challenged for moi-e than a century. I trust
tha' I shall not be understood to be an alarmist. I tru.>*t

that in anjJiing I may have to say with regard of the
growing power of the navy of one of the great European
powers I may not be misunderstood. I have the highest
l-ossilile resoect and admiration for th. German people,
their patriotism, their ability, their power of organization.
So fai as we in Canada are concerned, we have ab.solutciy no
betti citi2en.s, no worthie- settlers in this country than those
of German descent. In what I have to say, I do not propose
to speak with disrespect of Germany or any other nation but
simply to assert what I believe to be our own dtty for the pur-
pose of maintaining the supremacy of t^e British fleet and in

that way the 'nt'^grity of the empire.
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The eon«.li,lati„n niwl'..rgani«ation of the iienum ..mi.iri.the .bmmance of German military power, the prog,... an.idevelopment of (lornmn industry an.l commerce, have |,ei„among t«.e „,o«t notable oventH of the past fiftv vear. An.lhe mo.t aMtoni.hing an.l important incident of the present ce„.

ment of Cerrnan naval pow.r. And let me here que brieflvthe adm.rahle Humming up in an article by Mr, C. ...derickHM.ndt..n in the ' University Maga.ine '

:

-"«'"ck

the
(•!''*"

'^'I V^!"i
^"""^ ''""'"" ^""'*^ -^""'^ter of Canadathe (.ennau battle fleet consisted of four s.nall, badlv con•tructed. thoroughly inferior ships ; the British navv c si ted

-^J

..om twenty to twenty-five battleships, enormous vcrbr
Jh.p

for sh.p to those of the (Jermans To-.lav Genu n nhas eighteen fairly good battleships of the p,l-I)r"a in. Jhtype (2) is building Dreadnoughts "so rapidiv
'

s to m t fasubject for controversy whether she or Great Britain will be inthe lead in 1912 or thereabouts.'

And it is only fair to realise that Germanv. in thatVgard
IS express y directing her attention to the navv of G eatBntain s.mply because the navv of Great Btl
.« the n.ost powerful navy in the vorl7 I am „"
suggesting that war is in the minds of

'

the Germanpeople or the German government. It ir ,ot known toany man in this country, or to any ma,, in the. world, whetheror not we may have war or whether there is danger of waf Buwe have to take into account the fact that GeLanv to-davhe g«ate.st m.htary power in the world. Her militarv strengthH at least, five times, nnd perhaps ten times, that of the BrUi hem;.re, taking into consideration number.^, training, matSand o,gani.at,on. .She is supreme on land as Great Britarh^beea on the ocean. And now she proposes to challenge the
supremacy of the British Empire upon tC'J':
preparation, the language of her statutes and the dl
cha.!e^nge. If the Gennun.s prove themselves the greater race ifthey have greater resourcefulness, higher skill, superior orgrniz-
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ing ability and more sincere and self-sarrificing patriotir^m.
they are entitled to be'supreme on the sea, as they now are on
the land. We have no right to resent the challenge, but unless
the ancestral blood flows less red in our veins we shall 'meet it

with a heart no less firm than that with which our forefathers
encountered the shock of the ' Invincible Armada.'

PJveii before the Dreadnought period, the (Sernian.s began
the construction of a great navy. The Dreadnought type will
render previous types obselete either in the immediate or early
future. This fact gave (iermany an opportunity of starting on
even terms. In 190(3 the Germans made preparations for a great
increa.se in the capacity of their shipbuilding yards. They did
this by enlarging their gun factories am', their manufactories of
armour and gun mounting, the three things that take time in
building a battleshij.. The Brftish government discovered last
winter that the German preparations of H)OG had enabled the
(iermans in effect to build as rapidly as Great Britain . Great
Britain has many building slips and could construct many
battleship hulls and engines simultaneously, but in providing
armour and gun mountings could not surpass the German out-
put. To impre.ss upon the House the marvcl'ous growth of the
German navy as compared with the Britisii navy, let me read
a very few figures showing the British and the German ex-
penditures in the construction of ships and armament in the
last ten years:

Great
>
^^'- Britain Gcrmanv.

£> C
'

I|^!!'^ 9,788,146 3,401,907

IZ}, 10,420,256 4,921,036

^2? 10,426,520 5,039,725

IZ'^.
11,436,520 4,929,1 10

]-^^i
13,508,178 4,644,862

mf. 11,291,002 4,968,738

IZ^ 10,859,500 5,342,466

11^' 9,227,000 6,285,225S 8,660,202 8,366,4.38

mn" rt- V •

f ,.
10,256,194 10,751,468

iviu. j'.stimate of dernian expenditure. 12,100 000
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Germany has a naval programme which involves the con •

struction within a few years of the most powerful fleet the worl fhas ever known. I propose to refer to some statements, official
statements, of British statesmen on this point. I confine mv
self absolutely to official statements of tho.se who must be me-
•sumed to know whether or not Britain is involved in peril atthe present time. I quote no statement or observation on th'is
subject made by Mr. Balfour or any of his as.sociates, because
they have not at present the respon.^ibilitv of office I quoteno statement made by any man in the election campaign which
IS now proceeding in Great Britain; I prefer to take statement^
made at a time when the fires of political controversy had not
been kindled. I take the declarations of the Prime Minister of
Great Britain, Mr. Asquith; the Secretarv for Foreign Aff-.irs
Sir Edward Grey, and the First Lord of the Admiraltv Mr'
McKenna, and I ask you to consider whether or not Inving
regard to the solemn, deliberate utterances of thc'^e men niv
Mght hon. friend the Prime' Minister is correct in the opinion
which he expressed at Toronto that the supremacv of'tho British
navy and the integrity of the British empire are not likelv to be
imperilled.

On the 16th of March, 1909, the First Lord of the Ad-
miralty declared that if twelve more Dreadnoughts and In-
vincibles were to be in commission by 1912. then (for reasons
stated) twelve of the larger ships which Great Britain has at
present uiust have passed out of commission, and in making
our comparisons for 1912. we must reckon only such ships as
would then be on the active list. The reason he gave was
that to keep up these twelve ships of the pre-Dread nought type
after they had been replaced by ships of the Dreadnought type
would impose an intolerable burden of ta.xation on the British
taxpayer, and the resources of Britain were not equal to it At
page 938 of the ' Hansanl,' to which I have alluded, he con-
tinued as follows:

' There will come a day when, by an ahno.=t automatic pro-
cess, all ships of an eariier type than the Dreadnought will be
relegated to the scrap heap. The maintenance'of our super-
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the official statement which I havp r«o^
»'-

according to

Dreadnoughts. Later, on the 29th of March m/ H 11.o„,owh.t .nodjaed hi, e,.i„,ate by saying that in Marotr^Oe,„,any „„ght only have 11 or 13 L,Ld of 1^ B„, thJcircumstance that the Prime Minister of Great B*„nr I
.. necessary, within a period of about one fennight tTmT,h.s estimate in that regard is a striking ni„„-' , T^''^
that G,-eat Britain reallv know vm tt

"
'""

* '''
a. which German construction I pZel g.^'lae'ed Z
5J^xzrto^:;:'rT""==
to the imperilhng of the necessary supremacy of thp Sv i!nayy; What says Mr. McKenna ?

*
"P'^™^''^ «^ ^he British

' Two years ago there were in Germanv xvhh f k^

.'™: r;t:i;r-;rofThe:- -0=^^^^^^
Aff \ vf '^ "^ *^"'''^' '^' ^^^^'•^t-'-y of state for ForeLnAffairs, ^u- Edward Grey, spoke on this subject. Now aU wJohave followed the career of Sir Edward Grey know Th.. V
a !i>an nf film «« i i i-u • ,

**'" ^"^^y Know that he isn.an calm and dehberaie judgment, the last man who could
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be characterized as an alarmist. Yet, in speaking upon a vote
of censure moved by the opposition, he used the following signi-
ficant language, to be found in volume 3 of the • Han«ml '

for 1909, at page 54:

• First of all the House and the country are perfectlv rightm the View that the situation is grave. A new situa'tion in
this country is created by the German programme. Wiiether
that programme is carried out quickly or slowlv the fact of it«
existence makes a new situation. When that programme is
completed, Germany, a great country close to our shores, will
have a fleet of 33 Dreadnoughts. That fleet would be the most
powerful which the world has ever yet seen. It is true that
there is not one of them in commission yet; but it is equallv
true that the whole programme comprises what I have said'
and when completed the new fleet will be the most powerful
fleet which the world has yet seen. That imposes upon us the
necessity of which we are now at the beginning-except so
far as we have Dreadnoughts already-of rebuilding the whole
of our fleet. That is what the situation is. What we do notknow IS the time in which we shall have to do it.'

Now I venture to say, speaking not as an alarmist, but
having a reasonable and necessary regard to these grave words
of one of the ablest statesmen in Great Britain, one of the most
reasonable and conservative as well, having regard, I say to
these words, is it open to us to-day to say that the integrity of
the British empire is not threatened, and th^-.t the supremacy of
the Bntish navy is not imperilled:' Sir Edwa,'. Grey emphasize,
his statement a little further on

:

'No superiority of the British navy over the German navv
could ever put us in a positic to affect the independence or
integrity of Germany, because our army is not maintained on
a scale which unaided could do anything on German territorv
But if the German navy were superior to ours, they maintaining
the army which they do, for us it would n.t be a question of
defeat. Our independence, our very existence would be at
stake.'

At page 70. he made the following reference to the overseas
dominions:
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there was grave cause for concern; Whe'tea't^p''"*
M.n.ster of Great Britain .leclaring: 'This is a fatal nn I T«er,ous fact;' and when we hear hin, admi'tin/Th . .,
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•s derations which apparently had o/d m "f., hL no.;:""Hhort t.me before, 'invalidate the hypo^he^i uh h nnl
'"

ago I addressed to the House ' sure v thp ! ^ !"
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country who will venture to s'av hat the'ei
' "! """ '" '''"

for concern, and that the supremacv of ih7
^"''' '""'"

ened On tL 90*1, t 1

^"P'^'^'^'J "^ ^he empire is not threat-ened On the 29th July, only six months ago, the Prime MinisterMr. Asrjuith, made the following declaration:
'

then\lLT
""""

P?'"'u"'"*'-'' *" '*^^" ^^' command of the sea

arm> of Germany, whatever might be its streni-th La u

even be necessary- but the subjection of the coim Tenemy would b. inevitable. It followed f.on ,f r ^
•

^'
that it is the business of the Adni"X /o'^ i . ^rn:::."supremacy at such a point that we cannot lose The comnuuuof the sea and that against any reasonable possible combinathat could be brought against us we must hohl the sea an"m keinvasion impracticable ' '^^

in entering upon its naval programme A^-iin T .
'' '"*^'"1''">

t on of the British empire n-iH inevitablv follow if British nav"r

nTof": M:""'':""r^'^'
•* "°"^^' ^«"«- without he."ling of a blow and without the firing of a eun Th. r

Nava, Bill of 1900 contains the follo^-ing tJZ aJ/^rea^rGermany must possess a battle fleet so strong that a wtwith her would, even for the greatest naval powef. be aim
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doubtlul'*''
'"'*" "*'"*'" '' ''°"''^ ''"'^" '^"* P°^'"'« P°«'*'«"

This seems to be an express declaration of intention, in case
of oonfj.ct, to challenge the British navy for the master^ of the
seas, because the words 'greatest naval power, 'as contained inthe re« al of the German Naval Bill, can have reference tfo^epower alone and that is the British empire.

A prominent German authority and writer on naval and
military affairs Count Ernest Von Reventlow. in the last 'NavvLeague Annual' puts the case in a nutshell. This gentl-man
..« a retired captain-lieutenant in the German navy, he is awriter on naval and military affairs, he is associated with the

^^"Tl^ P^rty and I believe he is regarded as one of the
leaders of that party. I do not believe he has anv official
position other than that which I have stated, but "he thus
expresses himself with regard to the matter:

MVe do not doubt the pacific intentions of the British
government, but we know that since the commencement ofthe new century a war between Englan<l and Germanv has beenmore than once very imminent; and moreover there are inEngland quite a large number of people, who consider a nrevent-ve war very desirable. It is true that it i.s now too "late forthis and that England has missed her opportunitv The
r^rdialn in the relations between any particular nations, sof.equentiv dwelt upon nowadays, is nothing more than a phase,
at times a very useful one; we decline to enter here into such
1";.'^''*'"'-,

,

Economically and politically everv healthy
nation works only for its own advantage. This giv^s rise to
competition, the earth unfortunately does not expand, andthus mutual .strength is necessary in order to render equalization
of power and consequently a pacific equilibrium po.ssible '

In other words Germany, the dominant militarv powerupon land beyond all challenge, does not propose to rest'satisfied
until she can successfully challenge the control of the seas byGreat Britain. That means either the dismemberment of theempire or its relegation to a condition of Inferiority whichwould lead to its early dissolution. The highest authority inGreat Britain has declared that ships of the ' Dreadnought '
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that the British navy is not supreme to-dav. hut the con-tinuance of that nupremacy will cease within "the next two orhree years at least, unless extraordinary efforts are rna.le bythe mother country and all the great dominions.
It may be said that upon the official figures and bv the

m""'^*!. J"''',®'''*''"
^^' '*'" ^ '"^'•'^^d «..perioritv to-,lav

nL? H k";

^"""'^^^"^ '"to that in his speech in" Toronto!No one doubts that for a moment, but it is not a question ofto-day; ,t as a question of to-morrow. Does my right hon.
friend realize that Great Britain, only two or three vears ago

for wht
^^"'t': ««^? ^oes my right hon. friend realise

n tK \f r!"'"" "'.
^'' ''""^

•
^''''' »•'»»" has to-day

in the Mediterranean less than half the fleet she had there four

CthTp ^fi '«K T**^'''-'^^"
practically her entire fleetfrom the Pacific. She has concentrated the great majority ofher battle ships around the British islands; she has done ihat

for some rea.on and that reason is outlined by certain official
utterances to .^ich I shall direct the attention of the Ho selater on^ Further than that, speaking of pre-' Dreadnought

'

Zhm K l^f'"?' i'^
''•"' ^°^^ °^ the Admiralty, on the16th March last, used the following language :

' What is the purpose of these vessels ? To what extentcould we concentrate them in the home waters ? Clearly wecanno take out the number of ships in the navv, add them

rtafd^'^.r'/!"''" ;'' ''''' ^"'^"^^^ without having son"^gard to the duties which the navy is called on to performWe maintain squadrons in Chinese, Australian, South Africanand East Indian waters. There is another squadron a . uiWHquadron, always kept available for service 'in the Atlantc '

rr..?r/"^
hon gentleman doubt that in the early futur'e

to the M hT " ^''' *" ''"^' '' '^^«* ^«- ' Dreadnoughts'
to the Mediterranean and four to the Pacific ?

Pnnf"^
v«f great authority upon German military affairs

Z 1 S™"*^-Z«'t"°g »s said to be the most influential factorm moulding German opinion respecting foreign policy Ins



Tecen ly r,„,„ ...«i,e,| U.e nocensity under which GreatBntam labours of guarding „ot the North Sea or he BriSislands alone but the four quarters of the world. Here is hiopn .on wh.ch. according to some authorities at least, is Germanofficial opinion on this niibject:
vierman

' VVe know ,,uite well that the German navv will never be

^^ "T l'""*"
^"^ '"™' '"^^'^ "^ '"^^ «-''^-t maril;:power. At any luon.ont di.sturbance.s mav bioak oiit in

distant parts of the earth and „ece.ssitato the ugont dispatchof powerfu British squadrons f.,.- the protec ion of Brit
'

«dl not be able to escape the nece.s..ity of sending a portion ofher navy to tha Ka.st .A..iatic stations. Therefore we do noregard the vociferous demands of the British press for the main-tenance of naval supn-macy in too tragic a light.'

I would like to ask my right hon. friend whether anything
ould be more definite or suggestive ? Has he read the provisions of the German Navy Bill in regar.l to this matter ?Those provisions I have alluded to in part. Let me quoteanother very signihcant passage which is to be found there •

^viH
' ^'™^"y '""^t P«««««« a battle fleet so strong that a warwith her would, even for the greatest naval power, be ac-companied with such dangers as would render that power^s

8arj that the German fleet should be as strong as that of the
greatest sea power because generally the greate.s, sea power
will mjt be m a position to concentrate all its forces against us '

That 13 not the utterance of an unofficial citizen in

tn the recital of the German Navy Bill of 1900 and it savs asplainly as knguage can express it that in her atten.pt to chal-enge the Bnti.sh supremacy of the sea Germany relies uponhe fact that the fleets of Great Britain must be scattered
^rougheut the world. Germany needs to guard only herNorth Sea gate; Great Britain needs to guard all her domin-
ions throughout the worid.

There is another significant oflScial utterance to which Iwould like to direct the attention of my right hon. friend before
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he finally concludes what shall be his naval proKruin.ne pro-
poHe.1 to this parliament. On the 5th of March, 1907 the
parhamentary secretary of the Admiralty.the right hon. Kdmund
Rolx^rtson, ,n explaining to the British parliament the dis-
tnb,a.on of the fleet and the reason for its concentration in
the North Sea said:

' The chief feature is the concentration of strength in home
waters, and its chief result will be additional security to the
people of these islands against what I believe is their onlv
danger-a sudden raid -an.l that, I hope is not a serious one/

He takes into account the possibility of a sudden raid I,,.
expresses the hope that the danger may not be serious, an.! heexp ams to the parliament of Great Brtiain in the same breath
that the pos8.bd.ty of this raid is sufficiently serious to justifv
Lngland in recalling her warships from the Mediterranean and
the Pacific and concentrating them in the North Sea. Couldan offic.a warning be couched in more significant language?
The heart of the British empire is in the British isles and a
fatal blow at the heart must result in the death of the entire
organism. Thus, the existence of the British empire presently
depends upon the safety of the British islands.

My right hon. friend may say: These statements weremade eight or nine months ago, and although it may have
seemed to the members of the British government, 'to -the
Prime Minister, to the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and to
the First Lord of the Admiralty that the crisis was imminent
at that time, yet since then it has passed away and there is no
neeu to take further care. These statements pointed to a
crisis, an emergency and a peril which might face theBrush empire within two or three years at the outside. Has
that peril passed ? No, Sir, we are nearer to it by nearlv a
year. Has Germany's policy been modified in the meantime •'

No. On the contrary Germany has since put forward the
greatest naval budget in her historv: 434,000 000 marks
($105,434,000), 360,000.000 of which ar'e to be de3d to cfn!
struet.on and armament alone. My right hon. friend may dis-
miss all this with a wave of the hand and an eloquent phra.4 andhe may say there is no danger and no'peril. Sir. in Denmark



Lnnl
^T ^

''° ""^ ^''- ^''"^ '^i'l h« war; I do not

thr wm ' "" ''' ^""^ '^•"'«*" *""- I '-«t. I h;pV pray

a Hhot or the Mtriking of a blow, without invasion, (lorman navalsupremacy would brinR the empire to an en.l It T . Je to

and her" .''r '''T'"*'""
^^ *»>• en.pire>ig„ify nothing to Panada«nd her people? Laying aside other considerations let U8ren.em,.er that .e settled nome n,ntter. to our .ati.faKio „ d

passed ,n 8(,/. Not only fe,leral hut provincial autonomyv^as secured and rightsVand priyilege« i-ere recognized an 1a.^ .t.ll n.a.ntained which are very dear to the heart' U

the Hnt.sh North An.enca Act goes also and with it there departs-ery const.tut.onal guarantee which it contains. All bev. d- chao« and^darkness. What may be evolved out of that Z^
^h.t ..mate balance of conflicting forces no one of us to-daybold enough to prophesy or wise enough to foresee. TIs-nsKlerafon ought to give foo.l for thought to every one o.ho has at heart the future interests of the people of this gre't

Said Lord .Salisbury ten years ago:
• I do not believe in the perfection of the Hritish constitutiona« an mstrument of war... It is evi.lpnt fU \ !^, . .

jij IS evident that there iseometlung ,n your machinery that is wrong.'

R..if
^^ -T 7"''':";'"^ ^^^ P'»'-t>- V-stem of government in theBritish islands with the more strongly centralized svsteml

nghtiv, tha the British system was not most eflfeetive for suchpurposes If the organization of the British islands is thus

tion of the empire so far as concerns the concentration of its



pow,-'- for ,lef,...sivr warfare. The ,„ore .irnun.tnnro that
tfier.. arf in Canada thone who ronHrientionslv ..l.j.vt to vo-opernnon in .lefence givo. r..„„, f,„. ^rave .li«,,uiet.nlo. I .anunderstand the n.an who advo.ate« indepen.le,„.e. I„ thatoa«o w,th ten thousand n.iles of ..oa.st-hne and a great nea-hornecommerce we must of ........ity l,er,.me a naval power at«nurmou«Iy increiwe.l expen.,. or elne remain the (.lavthinK a.,d
«..ghing-,tock of the world. I ,..•,» understand the man if there

I'J.
any .uoh .n Canada, who eons.ientiou.ly advoeates the uniono th.8 eountry w.th the great neighl.ouring repul.M.. hut leth.m remember that .u,h a tnion would be followe.l In navaland mditary ehargea of from twenty to tvventv-five million.

P<^^r annum I cannot, however, understand how anv n.an
ie<e,v,np and ae.-epting the protection of the British flag theadvantage- of British (nti^.enship, the safeguarding of our eoa.sts
the sH-unty of our shore., the ber^cfitn an,| advantages of the
d.plomnt.r and consular nervice throughout the world thetahsmamc protection of our flag, can reconcile it with our self
respect to Imve^every dollar of the cost paid by t he over-burdened
axpa.ers of the Bnt.sh islands. We have the power to adopt

that position If we choose, because our libertie.-. which we h.'ld
«.< of right and not of grace are in this ity^ard absolute; but, with
all respect for the eon.scientioiis opinions of oth.-rs I cannot
conceive it to be a worthy or honourable co-:rse. It i^ not so
»'Mch a .luestion of our duties or obligations lo the mother
country as of our own honour and self-respect

.
1 am the de.ce„da.t

of those who have never lived under any other than the British
flag since it first streamed to the free wimls of heaven I ..in
as profoundly and unalterably attached to British institutions
an.l connection, and as ready to work, and if neces.arv to fight
for them as any man in Canada. But if my coui.trv, one of
the richest in the world in proportion to its population, should
accept the humiliating, the degra.ling, the pauperising positiono receiving future protection and safety at the hands" and cost
"t the British taxpayer without contributing one dollar in aidor ^J^^'^tance I woul.l say that the sooner the empire was rid
of her the better for all. When the battle of Armac^e.ldon
comes, when the empire is fighting for its existence, when our
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kinamen of tin- otlior urt-al iliiiiiiiiii>nH uir in the forrfiunl of
the Imttio, .shiill we sit mieiit and inactive while we contemplntc
with Mnuijj Mati«facti<)n our increaHing vwpn and pioductw, or
Niiall we puuper-iike wek l;iii(ied but dehmive xecurity in an
appeal to the charity of some indefinite and liigh-»ounding
poiiticttl doctrine of u great neighbouring nation? No, a thoUM-
iind times no. There will be no such outcome. It may be
that the Canadian people, absorbed in the development of their
marvellous natural resources, have paid little heed to the wide-
world activities of the empire, and have realized but imprrfecfly
the responsibilities atul duties of their country as ore of it»

greaicst dominions. But they do not lack the intelligence,
the vision, the courage, the patriotism necessary t<i realize
those duties and accept those responsibilities. So, if Canada
be true to herself she will not fail in the day of trial, but .ntand
prtiud, powerful and resolutejin the very forefront of the sister
nations. But she must not stand unprepared. I say t(j my
right hon. friend the Prime Minister, so far as my wonts have
any weight with him: Go on with your naval service. Proceed
slowly, cautiously and surely. Lay your proposals before the
people and give them if necessary opportunity to be heard,
but do not forget that we are confronted with an emergenc>
which may rend this empire asunder before the proposed service
is worthy of the name. In the face of such a situation immediate,
vigorous, earnest action is necessary. We have no Dreadr-oughts
ready; we have no fleet unit at hand. But we have wio re-
sources and I trust the patriotism to provide a* fleet unit or at
least a Dreadnought without one moment's unnecessary delav.
Or, and in my. opinion this would be the better course, we can
place the equivalent in cash at the disposal of the Admiralty
to be used for naval defence^under such conditions as we may
prescribe. In taking this course we shall fulfill not only in the
letter, but in the spirit as well, the resolution of March last,

and what is infinitely more important we shall discharge a great
patriotic duty to our country and to the whole empire.
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